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This is our school from 
the front side. Our school 
is located in Rozogi. The 
address is Rynek 13 
Street. We have a lot of 
classrooms there. There 
is a library, a computer 
room, a cloakroom and a 
gym. 



Our library is very rich with books. There is a very nice 
librarian. For that reason, students come here often to 

borrow some books and spend their free time.



This is the gymnasium building and the football pitch.

When the weather is nice, we play games and 
do sports with friends at the pitch.

The pitch is the same size like the real, 
professional football pitch.

At the gym we always play handball during 
the PE lessons.



In our corridors, we 
spend a lot of time 
during breaks.
We move there from 
class to class.
In the corridor there are 
doors to all our classes.



Our school changing room, where we change 
everyday.

It’s crowded in the morning and in the afternoon. 



A short history of our 
school

http://sprozogi.pl/index.php/historia-szkoly 
http://turystyka.szczytno.pl/1151-3783,Historia-gminy-Rozogi,16958.html 

http://sprozogi.pl/index.php/historia-szkoly
http://turystyka.szczytno.pl/1151-3783,Historia-gminy-Rozogi,16958.html


1800-1919
In Rozogi, in 1800 there was  one-class school with 85 students. In 1826 two classes were established, 
then in 1839 there was the third class. In the middle of the 19th century, there were three classes in 
Rozogi and the teaching took place in two shifts, in the morning and in the afternoon. On 16th April 
1851, the first class was attended by 23 students, and in the afternoon 40 students attended the 
second class in the morning, in the afternoon there were 19 students - grade 1, 38 students i the 
second grade. In the third grade in the morning there were 88 students, and in the afternoon 93. At the 
end of the 19th century there were a lot of students: in 1885-411 students, in 1890-388 and in 
1895-426. The school had a school council, which consisted of a pastor as a school inspector, a 
representative of the king, the mayor and two fathers elected for 6 years from the whole school 
district. The first rector from Rozogi was Mr Mialki, who held his office from 1909 to 1919.

1800-1919





1945-1960

The first teacher was Ms Rajewska, who started 
working on September 1, 1945. On June 1, 1946, 
Władysław Helman became the headmaster of the school.  
The school had only 10 benches, 2 tables, 2 chairs and a 
board. Since 1945 the school was located in a private 
German building, in Bayer's house. Hermanowicz visited 
the school on November 16, 1947 and awarded 100,000 
PLN for school furniture. For this amount 4 boards, 4 
half-desk, 4 chairs and 42 benches were purchased.



1980 - 2000
-In the 1980s, the expansion of the school began. The 

number of classrooms increased to 14, the number of students 
to 309. From this year, the school's school canteen functions

-Modernization was completed in September 1, 2000, a 
full-size gymnasium was available to the students.

-From September 1, 1999 to September 1, 2017, the primary 
school was a 6-grade school (students from 6 to 13 years old), 
then again there was a change to 8-grades (students from 7 to 
15 years).



2002-2018
In October 2002, the school joined the "School with Class" campaign organized by "Gazeta Wyborcza" together 
with gazeta.pl and Centrum Edukacji Obywatelska under the patronage of President Aleksander Kwaśniewski. 

Primary School in Rozogi October 10, 2003 received the certificate "School with class", as the only one in the 
Municipality of Rozogi and in the poviat of Szczycień. On the 30th anniversary of the election of Karol Wojtyla 
as Pope, 16 October 2008, the Primary School in Rozogi received the name of John Paul II. The ceremony was 

attended by: Jan Maścianica - Vice-Governor of Warmia and Mazury, His Excellency, Małgorzata 
Bogdanowicz-Bartnikowska - Warmia and Mazury Superintendent of Education in Olsztyn, Jarosław Matły  - 

foreman  of Szczycieński County, Józef Zapert - Mayor of Rozogi, Teresa Samsel - Chairman of the Commune 
Council in Rozogi and many invited guests. A memorial plaque in honor of the patron was unveiled and 

dedicated. During the ceremony, the school was given a banner with the image of John Paul II. It was founded 
by the inhabitants of Rozóg, including the owners of local companies.



Our Patron 
- John Paul II



Biography
John Paul II, or Karol Wojtyła, was born on May 18, 1920 in Wadowice. The 

family lived modestly. When his father died, he took a physical job in a 
quarry, chemical plants and soda sewage treatment plant.In 1942 he joined 

the Metropolitan Seminary in Krakow.
He was ordained a priest. On October 16, 1978, he became Pope. John 

Paul II became our patron in 2008. He died on April 2, 2005. 
Since then on every October 16, we celebrate the Patron's Day.


